
 

Feed your body, mind, and spirit web. 

Brunch Menu 
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Bubba 

   
Tharnam’s 

est. 1167



Life Before Breakfast 

Yeddaw-style Pancake Stack     
Lift your morning with our massive stack of ten pancakes. So good 
you’ll weep. 

First of the Sunny-side     
Two eggs with strawberry jam and toast, our famous ghost spuds, spicy 
patji sauce, and your choice of chull patties or “chicken” strips. 

Bagel, Cream Cheese, and Royal Lox 
This delicious smoked fish sandwich changes to match your mood! 
What color will you get today? 

Dawnshards 
We don’t actually know what this is, but it sounds good. 

Lunch 

Brando Sandos and More 

Chouta   
No, we don’t have chowder, stop asking. This Herdazian favorite 
consists of fried flatbread packed with flangria meatballs and special 
gravy. Ask your server about subbing cremling claws. 

White Sandwich  
"Chicken" salad with walnuts, apples, and Kentonese sauce. One of our 
least popular items. Price is per diem. 

Siverlight Burger   
This burger is an education in flavor. Served with our famous nazh 
sauce and khriss-cut fries. 

Bun-ado-mushroom Burger   
This fusion dish features a mushroom patty seasoned with exotic 
Parshedni spices and healthy voidlight dressing on a whole-grain lavis 
bun. Prepare for your taste buds to be unmade! 

Rock's Stew  
Ask your server for today's ingredients. Does not contain actual rocks. 
However, shells are available by request for Horneater customers only. 
Sorry, it’s a liability thing. 



The Lighteyed Side 

Cultivation’s Garden 
This unforgettable salad will lighten your burdens. 

Salad-in Stormdressed  
Honor your body with this assortment of seasonal vegetables cut with 
surgical precision, topped with fruited tallew and tangy spearmint 
dressing. May contain actual rocks. If you feel like moping around after 
your meal, please don't bother other customers. 

The Emperor's Bowl  
This appears to be a protein bowl of some sort, and that is all you need 
to know. We’re not being shai when we say this one has our stamp of 
approval! 

Purelake Catch of the Day 
Invest in your future with our daily special fillet, served with your 
choice of ghost spuds or tallew rice. We are not responsible for any 
adverse side effects of consumption. 

Dessert 

Frosty Shake   
This can be ordered with any flavor you can imagine, just ask! Note that 
if you happen to choke on any dragonsteel while consuming it, we will 
not intervene. 

Chocolate Ashmount Cake  
Relive the golden age of scadrial. This cake is topped with flaky sugar 
and filled with oppressively rich molten chocolate sauce. The flavor is 
so powerful, you’ll swear you’re burning tin! 

The Dark Flan  
This flan is evil. Please eat it before it destroys the world! 



Beverages 

Beer 
Lunemore’s Reserve - Horneater Lager 38% ABV 

Nightwatcher Brewing Co. - “Old Magic” Brown Ale 9.6% ABV 

New Saren Brewing Co. - Stout Resistance (on Nitro) 12% ABV 

Silverlight Brewing Co. - Worldhopper IPA 10% ABV 

The Spiritual Realm 
Deathbed River Distillery - Hard Luck Hon 40% ABV 

Veiled Reference Distillery - Horneater White 98% ABV 

Well Drinks of Ascension 
Allomancer Jak and Coke 10% ABV 
For the gentleman adventurer in you. 
Add any Allomantic Metal: 5 boxings 

Everstorm 43% ABV 
Our take on a Dark n’ Stormy, but with Everclear and passion fruit 
garnish. no one said this wouldn't hurt. 

Bloody Tan 16% ABV 
Wax nostalgic with this old favorite libation. It will drive you crazy! 

House Specials 
Vin Chaud 6% ABV 
Preserve yourself from the cold with our ascendant mulled wine.  

Hemalurgically Spiked Punch 12% ABV 
Our house sangria may fill you with unexpected power. We recommend 
moderation, or it may Ruin your morning. 



Non-alcoholic Beverages 
Awakener Light Roast Coffee 
This smooth blend will leave you feeling animated. Available hot or iced. 

Lemonshade 
Please refrain from violence and smoking until consumed. If it's green, 
you're ok. If it turns red, you're dead. 

Surge 
Ask your server for available flavors. Unfortunately, we cannot describe 
them all very well yet. 

Patji's Eyes 
A flight of mocktails made from a variety of tropical fruits from across 
the pantheon. 
Add worm: Market price. If you have any birds, this is a wise investment. 

Cognitive Cocoa 
A thoughtful choice, served with shadesmarshmallows. 

For a Rosharan wine list, please ask your server. 

All prices are negotiable unless listed. We offer steep discounts for 
information on the whereabouts of any worldhoppers or invested 
artifacts. 

By eating at Bubba Tharnam’s, you agree to waive all liability for 
undesirable consequences resulting from the consumption of invested 
foods. 

Bubba Tharnam’s is an equal opportunity establishment that accepts 
people of all races. Except for Hoid. Please go away. 

Flavor Key for Vorrin Customers 
Sweet    
Spicy    
Unmarked items have a neutral flavor.
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